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“Gazoomba Chittlebug!” 

 

“What was that?” Professor Swutton inquired of Professor Smutton. Refusing to let his 

larger university counterpart know he’d been startled, the diminutive academic looked up 

slowly from the heavy tomb he was reading. Presently he was checking for any reference 

to the Aborbarial tribe of Norbunopolosis in the early Matarsis histories. 

 

“It’s nothing really,” Professor Swutton growled less than softly. “It’s just that it’s not 

here,” he said, sweeping his massive arms around indicating the library. 

 

“What’s not here?” 

 

“Gazoomba Chittlebug’s not here. Didn’t you hear me when I shouted it out just now?” 

 

Professor Smutton gave a disgusted glance and then looked back down at his book. It was 

a direct copy of an ancient history sheepskin scroll and not easy to decipher. He was sure 

the sheep had not been too happy about having its ass written upon but that was hardly 

here nor there.  

 

“I heard you well enough,” he replied, “How could I not, you’re so damned loud. Your 

words simply made no sense. In that I will consider the source.” 

 

“Why… because you’ve never heard of it?” the other professor harrumphed. “Of course 

you’ve never heard of it you old fool; he was never included in any of the history books – 

ever. And I wonder that they give certifications to illiterate beings like yourself.” 

 

Professor Smutton carefully flipped a page in the ancient tomb. “He’s prehistoric then?” 

 

“Who?” 

 

“This person or thing that you spoke of.” 

 

“No, no, quite the opposite… he’s no older than…” he paused to think, counting on his 

thick finger tips. “Wait… give or take a few tens of thousands of years… ok then, so he’s 

old. That makes him historic as in having lived in the past, but not pre-past.” 

 

Swutton looked up again, the same pinched look on his face. “Have you lost your mind 

all together, you old bugger? Tens of thousands would certainly be prehistoric. Give or 

take… indeed.” 



 

“Pre-history yes, prehistoric never!” declared the other professor, smarting a bit form the 

inference to his sexual self. “I said give or take, and that’s what I meant; it’s hardly a 

definitive time frame, don’t you see?” 

 

“Certainly I see,” replied Professor Smutton, holding a finger on the page to mark his 

place. “And I also smell a Rat. It’s also quite clear that you’ve come in here to rub my 

nose in this mish mash rubbish for some reason. You’re being as clear as mud. Tell me 

what you know about this thing you mentioned… this Gazoomba Chittlebug.” 

 

“Why should I? You’ve been very rude concerning my expostulation, and besides that, I 

am not a bugger.” 

 

“Are so,” muttered the other professor looking back to his book and flipping another 

page. “You dance a good dance, but you are the merry one.” 

 

“Gazoomba Chittlebug,” Swutton persisted, “Was a great bloody god during the 

Gregarious period.” 

 

Smutton looked up again. “There’s no such thing as the Gregarious period; except 

perhaps when you went through puberty. You made that up.” 

 

“Prove it, you old fool.” 

 

The tiny Smutton snorted, mad enough now to consider using his cane in beating his 

larger colleague about the head and shoulders. “You are deliberately trying to egg me 

on!” 

 

“Not in the least,” the other academian swore. “You’re just jealous that I came up with 

the notion first.” He took a paper out of his pocket and waved it in the face of his rival. 

“Look here you old egg head! The government believes me right enough to the grant of 

three hundreds of thousands, and that’s just for starters.”  

 

He paused to blow his nose, and then pretended to sneeze, explosively yelling out, 

“GAZOOMBA CHITTLEBUG!” 

 

“But you’ve no proof!” decried Smutton. 

 

“Says you and whose radio talk show host? I leave for a dig in Lower Banstanastan 

tomorrow. Gazoomba’s post prehistoric and I’m to find proof. So long as I show 

progress, the government will further fund me. It’s like taking candy from a very small 

child. Oh yes,” he said, taking a picture out of his pocket, “That reminds me; did I show 

you the new home I placed a deposit on? Look by the gate and you’ll see the statue I had 

commissioned to the old god for earning me the money.” 

 



Professor Smutton placed his finger on the page again, holding his place. “What god?” he 

asked, and immediately regretted the question. 

 

“Gazoomba Chittlebug of course. His presence at the portal of a home keeps people like 

you and government auditors away. HA!” 

 

Smutton looked back down at his book, and sighed loudly. “You and your compatriot Al 

Gore,” he mumbled, “It’s all made up of flash and mirrors to the tune of money and 

awards… self serving old…” He stopped muttering and his eyes became large as his 

finger traced over a name in the book he was researching from. “Well I’ll be jiggered and 

jahoosled,” he said softly. 

 

“What?” Professor Swutton asked; knowing full well the look on his colleague’s face. 

The man was a horrible card player and that look was the one he used when he had a full 

hand of trump. 

 

“Oh nothing… nothing at all; just a pictogram representative of a name I heard recently.” 

He paused for a moment as he read the book, his lips moving silently. “It seems a certain 

god was considered to be nothing like anything we’ve ever seen before… and most 

certainly he was post pre, as in before recorded history, but not quite…  belonging to a 

group of gods called Hoomun.” He looked up at his rival. “Of course that’s phonetic. 

Pictograms are so very unreliable when it comes to these sorts of things. There is actually 

a more proper name listed for him.” 

 

“Oh really?” Swutton asked, giving him a worried look. “And what would it be?” 

 

Professor Smutton pretended to sneeze, and cried out loudly, “BULL SHIT!”  

 

He then gave the other professor his ‘gotcha’ look. “Now then, dear fellow, you will 

kindly roll your long tailed ass back out the door and leave a real scholar in peace so he 

can work.” 

 

Swutton, mindful to turn his Bullish head sideways so the horns wouldn’t knock into the 

door jam, told the other professor quietly, “Not a word, eh? Promise not to kill the goose, 

and I’ll share some of those government golden eggs.” 

 

“Agreed,” said the Goatish professor standing opposite him as he tapped his hooves on 

the floor in a little victory dance. “And readily enough at that, you ill tempered fig. I get 

to go on the dig with you though, and you will insure an ample amount of females go 

along. For my part, I will record our evidence and fill out all the government reports 

required to keep the grant money flowing smoothly, yes?”  

 

“Done,” Professor Taurin Swutton told him; realizing he should have just kept quiet. 

“‘Hoomun’,” he grumbled as he walked out the door, “Who’da ever thunk it? 

 

 


